
Kamerlingh Onnesstraat, Amstelveen
We can offer you this fully furnished apartment (approx. 100 m2) situated on the 2th floor. 
This apartments building complex is located at walking distance to the city heart of the over so
popular city of -Amstelveen-. This apartment is easy accessible by tramline (-5-), metro (-51-) and bus
and is very conveniently located for people who likes to have the benefit of easy access to highway -
A9-, -Schiphol Airport- and all other major business parks in the region. This area also offers a wide
range of outdoor activities because of the vicinity of the renowned -Amsterdamse Bos- (-Amsterdam
Forest-) and the -Nieuwe Meer- (recreation area). At walking distance plenty of shopping possibilities
are available. (shopping centre -Stadsplein-).

An easy walk-up stairway or elevator brings you to the entrance of this apartment on 4th floor. At the
entrance hall you will find cloakroom facilities and a separate toilet. The spacious living/dining/kitchen
area is presented comfortable with good quality furniture. At the dining area side you can access a
balcony (facing west). Throughout the apartment laminate flooring has been laid down. The modern
semi-open kitchen is supplied with a large variety of luxurious appliances. In the hallway doorways
give access to 2 good sized bedrooms which both are presented with wardrobe facilities. The
bathroom has the comfort of a bath-tub, separate shower and a washbasin.

In the basement you will find a communal storage room (bikes etc.) and a private storage box for your
own use. This apartment includes a private parking space in the underneath garage and is at the
same time delivered with a parking permit.

This apartment can be perfectly used for transfers coming to -Amstelveen- and surroundings. Of
course it would be very suitable for a couple too, there is enough space to make it very comfortable
for your guests or family visiting.

All-in-all a unique opportunity to get a taste of -Amstelveen- living in a great part of town with
everything you need either at home or only a short walk away. The residents can truly relax and
unwind at the end of a long working day.

Type : Upper floor apartment
Decoration : Fully furnished
Living Surface : 100m²
Rooms : 3

Rent € 2.150 p.m. excl. per month


